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A major advance bringing increased durability and cleanability

In the past, it was not possible to manufacture high quality enamelled cold end elements
for heaters using standard mild steel or Low Alloy Corrosion Resistant Steel (LACR). After
carrying out extensive research, we have now developed the breakthrough technology
that allows us to meet customer demands for these elements.
Mild steel and Low Alloy Corrosion Resistant
steel, LACR, (or Corten) are the principal
materials used for manufacturing air preheater
elements. However, for cold end applications,
or for gas gas heaters, enamelling has become
the standard solution to address the problems
associated with corrosive fouling. To minimise
defects such as ‘fish scaling’ in the enamelling
process, decarburised steel was used. With
Howden’ s advanced frit technology and
superior enamelling process, Howden can
now offer enamelled mild steel (SureCoat™ Plus)
and enamelled LACR (SureCoat™ Premium).
In air preheaters, fouling deposits are normally
removed by superheated steam sootblowing,
with the cleaning usually taking place once
per shift. Over time the sootblowing forces
can reduce element life, particularly if the
pressure is excessive.

We realised that if we could overcome the
problems associated with enamelling mild
steel and LACR we could produce an element
that combined higher strength with corrosion
resistance. We therefore embarked on a
major research project, working with leading
industrial specialists, to find solutions.

After three years of research,
testing and development we
formulated a unique frit and a
new process that delivered very
positive, repeatable results.
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The right enamel for the application

Key features

An extensive programme of development and
testing was carried out over three years to
finally achieve the optimum frits and processes
for the mild steel and LACR base materials.
We have now a wide range of enamelling
options that suits all operating conditions.
Howden’s custom designed performance
selection program allows us to simulate the
performance of any rotary regenerative air
heater with any type of fuel, so we can
recommend the best enamel option in each
case based on the operating condition.

Standard mild steel and LACR are more
widely available, so shorter lead times
are possible.

In order to ensure the maximum element
durability, Howden uses the latest dry powder
process for enamelling heating elements.
Howden Dry Electrostatic Enamelling Process
applied to Decarburised Steel (DC04ED), Mild
Steel and LACR. Decarburised Steel (DC04ED)
has a yield strength lower than that of mild
steel, and far lower than that of LACR. The
comparative strengths are shown in Table 1.

The new materials enable effective washing
or sootblowing.
Greater strength and corrosion resistance
increases element life.
Reduced fouling and plugging increases
intervals between downtime or outages.
The elements are designed specifically
for cold end applications in air preheaters.
Reduced pressure drop over the heater
due to fouling reduces demands on FD
and ID fans.

Yield strength Re (Mpa)

% Increase

Decarburised steel DC04ED (EN10209)

210 max

0%

Mild steel DC01 (EN10130)

280 max

33%

Low Alloy Corrosion Resistant Steel (LACR) (EN10025-5) – Corten

355 min

69%

Table 1: Mechanical properties of steel

When used in conjunction with new HCP Element™ and the Howden Enerjet™ cleaning system,
the benefits of the new enamelling techniques for mild or LACR steel are even more dramatic.
By taking a systematic view of the science of the contamination and cleaning cycle, we have
evolved an integrated system that delivers far more than the sum of its parts.
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